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year of working
Of working, Lord, for Thee
Oh, grant me now Thy blessingThe blessing full and free.
:

;

L

Another year of watching :
Of watching, Lord, with Thee
Oh, keep me true and faithful,
Bid doubt and fear to flee
!

Another year of praying
Of fellowship with Thee;
:

Oh, make me earnest, patient
Oh, keep my heart with Thee

!

$
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Another year of iveeping
Of weeping, Lord, for Thee
:

All other sorrow binds us,

This only makes us

Another year of

free.

conflict

—

Lord, for Thee
With sin,
Be near me in the battle,
That I Thy Face may see

Another year

L

Oh,

Let

fill

all

of praising

my heart with

:

love

;

niy words and actions

Direct the soul above

Another year

of waiting

—

Lord, to see
Thy Face,
Oh, make Thy Word my solace,

My

daily bread to be.

Another year

of mercy :
Great Lord, Oh, make

Through

it

Thine

and sorrows,
Oh, may Thy mercy shine
all its

joys

!

!

The Death and Burial of a Minute.
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II.

The Death and

j3urial of

a

Minute.
T

died, the

little,

bright-eyed thing,

Just at the dawn of day

Ere Faith awoke, behold,

And

thus

it

it

slept

passed away.

Faith sent with weeping eyes to Hope
To come her grief to share
" Oh, yes, I'll come," said bright-eyed Hope,

But
"

sister love

— beware

!

You've many precious children

And many more

left,

come
Now watch and see their work is done
Before love calls them home."
to

;

And so they took their wee, wee thing,
And bore it to the grave
And godly Fear and Zeal came in,
And wept, but could not save.
The

place where Faith her treasure

Is very bleak

Myriads of precious things

And

it is

lie there,

called the past.

With weeping eyes Faith

left her love,
wrote with bitter tears
Stranger, the passing moments nurse,
And thus preserve the years "

And

"

left,

and vast

:

!

:
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III.

God

of

or,

;

ditions of a
"

:

:

To be contented,

The

True

Con-

Life.

grateful in the enjoyment of prosperity,

making all a help to faith and a means
Godward, instant in prayer, warm and broad in
love, vigilant and strenuous in working, if work be possible,
So the life will be woven for us by God."
this is to live.
Robert Alfred Vaughan.
patient in tribulation,
of drawing us

—

me live a woven life,
Such as they live above
Not twisted by my own poor
But by the Hand of Love,
j]H, let

The pattern

perfect

skill,

— traced above,

For faith to work out here
Each letter spelling out Christ's love
In language mute but fair.

And

to this

end help

me

to yield

My all to Thee, O Lord
My life made plastic by Thy love,
And moulded
So

shall

And

my

life

by Thy Word.

mid tangled threads,

colours dark and bright,

Shine out the legend of Thy love,
However dark the night.

;

— ——
;

;

;

:

:

;

The Weakness which Prevails.
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IV.

The ^eakness which Prevails.
And he

11

11

My
11

I
halted upon his thigh."

Gen. xxxii. 31.

—

is made perfect in weakness."
2 Cor. xii.
weakness were made strong." Heb. xi. 34

strength

Out

of

F

thou hast met God's angel fair,
'Mid clouds of darkest night
If thou hast wept and wrestled there,

And He

has brought thee light

Then, with the light that bringeth all,
His love has made Thy pride to fall
And though thy heart is strong and free,
Yet thou hast learnt this mystery
That strength in weakness lives.
If thou hast been

And

where tempests

hail,

threatening storms oft lour;

Hast known the anvil and the flail
Stood in temptation's hour
If through the darkness thou hast wept
The beetling path of truth hast kept
If in the night through listening ear,
The words of Love have brought thee cheerThen thou didst stoop to win.
now, where'er thy steps may tend,
faith beholds a well-known Form,
And by thy side Thou hast a Friend,
The Angel of the storm
If

Thy

;

9.

;

!

;: ;
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Then He who gave victorious grace,
That crown upon thy head to place,
Hath kill'd thy own strength in the strife,
And given thee His own regal life,
In which thy faith doth live.

And

4

thus, although " a Prince with God,"

lift its head
For thou hast passed beneath the

Self cannot

rod,

And thine own life is dead.
And though a crown is on thy brow,
The Hand which gave it laid thee low
And He who raised thee from the ground,
Through thine own victory gave a wound,
In which thy strength hath root

A strength the birth of
Fair child of

many

sorrow's night,

woes,

itself on God's own might,
subdues its foes.
Oh, weakness last born, yet most true,

That throws

And thus

Each

subdue
and only known
To those who win and wear a crown
All heaven shall yet be thine
foe without, within,

True source

of strength,

!

;

5

;

Only a Look.

1

Only a Look.
NLY a look —-but the look was

life

:

And I sprang at once from the dead,
And around me came floating a fragrance
As by sweet-scented morning

is

as rare

shed.

—

Only a look but the look was faith
the knowledge by reason long sought,
But which mocked at her efforts, and laughed
:

And

at

her

toil,

To the range
Only a look

And my

of

my vision was

brought.

—but the look was love

:

heart was conquered outright

This look, like the light, the cloud

Beamed down like a
Only a look

rifts

among,

star in the night.

—but the look was truth

:

And it told more than words could convey
And the darkness, which reason oft sought to
At once was

all

dispel,

scattered away.

—

Only a look but the look was peace
Such as oft of the tempest is born,

:

When

nature exhausted returns to her rest,
Like a child that by sickness is worn.

— but the look was strength

Only a look

And though weak through
The

the

soul, like a giant refreshed

Rose up in

its

toil of

:

the night,

by new wine,

glory and might.

6

;

;
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Only a look

And

— but that look was hope

:

the night of despair passed away

As faith caught a glimpse of the City
The pledge of a bright coming day.

;

of Light,

VI.

The Wound and the Pearl.
Some

shells of the pearl oyster can be seen in the Museu
Natural History at Kensington. One shell is especially
interesting as showing the formation of the pearl in the
interior.
The fish appears to have been pierced through its
shell by a little animal called the Whelk Tingle, which is

of

destructive to oysters

covered the

;

and, to preserve itself from death,

wound with a

lines the shell,

and thus formed the

pearl.

IS through our wounds we reach our

The precious

it

secretion similar to that which

pearls of truth

pearls,

;

For through our grief God's words come home,
all their strength and youth.

With

through our wounds we reach our
The pearls of grace and love
For when we die to self and pride,
'Tis

pearls,

Light greets us from above.

through our wounds we reach our pearls,
Those hearts most brave and true
For through the light which sorrow brings
Their beauty comes to view.

'Tis

;

!

Babys Last Look.
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through our wounds we reach our pearls,
death long hid from sight
For through their loss we seek to rise,
To walk with them in light.

'Tis

By

through our wounds we reach our pearls
For when death strikes us down,
The love which wounds us brings our joy,
And hands to us our crown.
'Tis

through our wounds we reach our pearls,
Divine
As through Thy death,
Christ, we reach
A life which proves us thine
'Tis

Oh mystery

!

!

VII.

Baby's

Last Look.

j|EAK, helpless, like some bruised weed,
On stormy ocean cast,
Our dying babe looked its last love,
While struggling in the blast;

And

speechless sorrow in the eye
Declared our baby boy must die.

O

poor,

Yet

weak babe,

so

young and

skilled in sorrow's lore

frail,

!

eyes so strangely taught to speak

A

grief unknown before
To look such speechless love indeed,
As makes the heart for ever bleed
!

:
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We may
The

And

forget,

however

bright,

virgin light of morn,

silver pencillings of the night

Of starlight beauty born
But oh, the light of baby's eyes
A meaning brought which never dies
:

!

Sweet suffering babe, what brought thee here
Where thou could'st find no home ?
Was it that Christ through thy young grief
Would gently whisper Come
Must light thus dawn through baby's eyes
To raise ours upwards to the skies ?

—

!

»

O

holy Lord

!

so oft forgot,

Whose light all darkness flies,
Must Thy mute sorrow seek us thus,

And weep through baby's eyes
That we through our own child might see
;

Again,

O

Thy

speechless

Agony ?

suffering babe, so frail yet

fair,

Though numbered with the

We have

Although thy

And

dead,

the light of thy sweet eyes,
face hath fled

;

faith still sees thee fair indeed,

Though through a

light

which makes us bleed

!

Joy Everywhere.
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VIII.

Joy Everywhere.
" Ask, that your joy

"We

also joy in

may

be full."

Rom.

God."

"Bejoice in the Lord always."

|

St.

John

xvi. 24.

v. 11.

Phil.

iii.

1.

OY everywhere,

for God is everywhere
His children need not roam
He bids them ever come,
In Him to find their home.

Joy everywhere, for Rest is everywhere
In God we have our rest,
In Him for ever blest,
All welcome to His breast.

:

Joy everywhere, for Peace is everywhere
In God we find the peace

Which

And

:

brings joy's true increase,

bids

all

warfare cease.

Joy everywhere, for Work is everywhere
In work God finds His rest,
His joy His works attest,
Most like Him the most blest.
Joy everywhere,

for

God's joy

we

Love

is everywhere
can prove,
He calls us to His love,
To reach the Life above.
all

:

:

:-

20
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Joy everywhere, for Christ is everywhere:
In Him all beauty lives,
His joy He freely gives,
Joy which all change outlives.

Joy everywhere,

for

God

is

And Him and His

everywhere

—

:

to praise

In joy's own sweetest phrase

Doth

all

sublimely raise.

IX.

Christ on the
1

And when

Cross.

they were come to the place which

Calvary, there they crucified

Him. "—St. Luke

OW veil thy face,
A holy vigil keep

sacred muse,
;

Let sorrow from thine eyes
And bid thy heart to weep
Thy Saviour on the cross now see
Love's strange, incarnate mystery.

o'erflow,

We think and weep, we muse and pray,
We wonder and adore
We gaze upon this Sea of Love,
Its depths would fain explore
But still our heart, all cold and poor,
Hath scarcely strength to leave the shore.

We see, 'tis true, a Body bruised,
A Brow all pierced and torn,
Of One extended on a cross,
Forsaken and forlorn
But oh the secret inward woe
We cannot reach— we cannot know.
!

is

called

xxii. 33.

Christ on the Cross.

We

see the nails which pierced His
Behold the flowing blood

We

mark

21

flesh,

the savage foes around,

All surging like a flood
the sword which pierced within
That Heart which could not, would not sin

But, oh

!

Come, silence, let us muse His praise;
Words, here, bring no relief;

We

cannot climb this

Nor reach

O

Love, thy efforts

Thy

hill of love,

mount

this

all

of grief

are vain,

sweetest notes almost profane.

But how can faith her silence keep,
However poor and weak ?
Should she her plaintive notes withhold
The stones themselves would speak
Bleeding Love our strains forgive,
!

And

let

Thy

love within us

live.

Thy cross, where Thou didst bleed,
Let all our sins now die
Die, and for ever lose their strength,
In love's own agony

Here, at

;

Thus only

We know

shall

we ever prove

the power of Jesus' love.

not enough to see Thy cross,
Or celebrate Thy pain,
Thy wounds with many tears to bathe
Thy loss must be our gain
To Thy sad death our souls must fly,
And reach the grace Thy wounds supply.
'Tis

!

;

;

—

;
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X.

His
"

The glory

of

God

Face

— in

Life.

in the Face of Jesus Christ."

j|HERE

is

What

a Face in which

— 2 Cor,

we

see

can never trace
The hand of genius here must fail,
And faint before its grace
The Mind which throws its lustre bright
Upon this temple fair
Is pure as God's own sapphire throne,
When angels worship there.
skill

Oh, bright the beamings of this Face,
As yon deep crystal sea
For God Himself looks through these eyes
In pensive majesty.
human shrine of Godlike grace,

What glory here we see
The human and Divine both blend
In

How

love's

own mystery.

deep the wisdom of our God

Beyond our

!

reason's ken,

Imagination's utmost

flight,

Or dreams or thoughts of men
Here all our strength in wonder dies,
;

Fails all our boasted speech

To

paint the beauty of that Face

No

angel's thought can reach.

iii.

7.

His Face
The mirror of a

— in

Life.

spotless soul,

Bright with each faultless grace,
Each line a lesson of pure love,
Where we each virtue trace.
cheeks most fair
lofty brow
eyes so pure and meek
!

!

whence love distils
On humble hearts that seek
holy

lips,

Face, the

Where

home

of perfect peace

smiles each virtue

fair,

Yet where the lines of anguish speak
Of grief beyond compare.
Face, where truth enthroned sits,
In regal, kingly grace,
smiles benignant on each heart
That seeks her love to trace

And

Face, mild beaming like a star,
In sorrow's gloom and night,
Yet brighter than the sun's full ray,

and bright
most fair,
Most deeply pierced by sin,
And yet whose every look declared
The temple pure within
Effulgent, clear,

O

Face of faces

all

!

O

Face, whose smile on

human

hearts

Falls like the light of heaven

The death

And

of guilt, the balm of grief,
pledge of sins forgiven
;

Face, one glimpse of which e'en here

Brings

Whose
Fill

bliss

without

alloy,

unveiled charms,

heaven

itself

when

with joy.

seen above,

Pilgrim
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ffis
1

Face

— in

Death.

His visage was so marred more than any man."Isaiah

HOSE

lii.

14.

dove-like eyes,

now

closed in death,

Through which sweet mercy beamed
That brow where truth imperial sat,
By deep rude furrows seamed
;

O

Face in life love's own sweet page,
In death more clearly seen,
As through each crimson channel deep,
We see where pain hath been.
holy Head, thus bowed so low

!

locks, all stained with gore

purple

Man

lines, that spelt a love

could not read before

!

temple torn by harsh, rude thorns,

The spears of sin's own root,
Where blooms in beauty evermore
Hope's sweetest, purest

fruit

Face, through which, though veiled now,

God's justice grandly shines,

Where death through

sin

His darkest, deepest
lips,

the

home

most deeply scored

lines

!

of perfect love,

The ruby gates of peace,
Through which truth's clear
Shall flow and never cease

pellucid stream
!

;

His Face

— in

Death.

Face, where sorrow looked

And

2;

its love,

patience sat and wept,

Where every grace through

dark night

life's

Its long, sad vigil kept

Face, the sun of heaven's

So bright yet

On broken

bliss,

hearts thy beauty dawns,

The pledge

O

own

far away,

of perfect day.

temple broken, marred and
Satan's ruthless hand,

soiled,

By

Destined all faultless yet to rise,
In heaven's own light to stand

O

lips,

now

sealed,

which yet

shall plead

With eloquence Divine
O visage now so strangely marred,
Which yet in heaven shall shine.
locks

all

Which

bathed in death's own dew,

yet shall wear a crown

eyes, the fire of which,

Shall yet flash glory

O

though quenched,

down

Face, o'er which our love oft weeps

With sad reproachful tears
Our faith e'en now beholds Thee

And
The

triumphs

reign,

o'er its fears.

light ne'er seen

on sea or land

Head
Which stooped to wear the plaited crown,
And slept among the dead
Though veiled here by clouds of sense,
Shall yet adorn that

;

And

sorrow's darkest night,

Above the highest heavens now

raised,

Faith hails thy sceptre bright.

26
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+

CHRIST ON THE JhRONE.
St.

Matthew

xxvii. 6.

FAITH, now plume thy radiant wing,
And raise thy tear-dimmed eye
:

Loud

let

thy praise exultant ring

Thy Saviour lives on high.
Lo on His throne He shows His
!

Face,

pure and bright
A dazzling crown His Head adorns,
Like victor from the fight.

His brow

all

His eyes with love effulgent beam,
With joy He views His bride,
Arrayed in garments pure and bright,
All spotless by His side
The fruit of His sad toil He sees

Her beauty with delight,
As by the hand He leads her
'Mid heaven's unclouded

forth,

light.

Angelic hosts adoring stand,

And

hail death's

Conqueror

Unitedly they raise their song,
Like mighty ocean's roar

The cohorts of the distant plains
Take up the vast refrain,

And

with a mighty, grand response,
Fling back the joy again.

Watciting with
He

Christ;

reigns, they sing

;

Loves Appeal. 27

or,

to

Him

is

given

All power above, below

Raise high the honour of His Name,

Once — once for sin laid low
The Man of Sorrows now no more,
Loud let His praises ring
He lives, and shall for ever reign
The universal King.
;

XIII.

Watching with Christ

or,

;

Love's

Appeal.
11

What, could ye not watch with

Me

one hour

?

"

St. Matt. xxvi. 40.

|ss5gi|OMES a voice subdued and gentle,
O'er life's wild and stormy sea:
U|||]
Is it true, Lord ? dost Thou call me,
Call me, Lord, to watch with Thee ?
Watch with Thee, Lord and Saviour

Bows my

heart to

Thy

decree;

my faith in wonder asketh,
How can I, Lord, watch with Thee ?

Still

Watch with Thee amid

life's

breakers

'Mid the fury of yon sea!
Lord, I sink beneath the billows,
Left a moment without Thee!
Pardon, Lord, my faith is feeble
Dost Thou, holy Lord, call me ?
Gentle Lord, pray grant an answer
What is it to watch with Thee ?
:

;

————— —

—
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When my path is hid in darkness,
When my eyes no hope can see,
Yet

my faith Thy

hand retaineth
Thee ?

Is this watching, Lord, with

When

I see

Thee bleeding, dying,

Pierced and nailed on yonder tree,

Weeps my

heart,

Thy wounds

exploring,

Is this watching, Lord, with

When my

faith, in

Thee

?

Thee abiding,

Bows the heart and bends the knee,
Weeps o'er men Thy love despising,
Is this watching, Lord, with

When my

Thee

Toils to set

Thy

captives free,

Seeks the outcast and neglected,
Is this watching, Lord, with Thee

When some
Faints in

Stoops

?

love, despised, rejected,

?

lone heart, bruised, despairing,
its

Gethsemane,

my love

to soothe

and comfort
Thee ?

Is this watching, Lord, with

When I joy with those rejoicing,
Weep with those whom others

flee,

Feed the hungry, clothe the naked
Am I watching, Lord, with Thee

When

the world,

Moans
Prays

Thy mercy

agony
and waits

scorning,

in silent

my

faith

for

morning
Thee ?

Is this watching, Lord, with
If,

If

Lord, this is Thy meaning,
Poor and weak, howe'er I be

Thy

?

love will grant the favour,

I will try

and watch with Thee

!

—

! !

:

!

:

:

One Look Enough."

29

XIV.
»

'

One Look Enough."

Look unto Me, and be ye saved."

Isaiah xlv. 22.

j]XE look enough to bring us rest,

When weary and by sin distressed,
And prove we are for ever blest
One

Lord

look enough,

One look enough the soul to calm,
To bring love's healing, sweetest balm,
Change sorrow's plaint to holy psalm
Lord
One look enough,

One look enough 'mid darkest night
To fill the soul with heaven's own light,
Bring joy's sweet morning pure and bright
Lord
One look enough,
!

One look enough, however long
Or rough the path, to bring a song,
When weak and faint, to make us strong
Lord
One look enough,
!

One look enough the world must
Subdued and conquered every foe,
:

go,

Healed every wound, and banished woeOne look enough,
Lord

:
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One look enough to liffc to God,
To bring the Saviour's cleansing bloodSustain in tribulation's flood

One look enough,

:

Lord

!

One look enough 'mid failing breath,
One look enough in life and death
Hear then, my soul, what Jesus saith
:

Oh, look, believe, and

live.

look,
Lord
Oh, look on me
up my sinking heart to Thee
Thus fill and bless eternally
One look enough,
Lord

Then

!

Call

!

XV.

Eyes that Wept our Bitter

"

Tears."
11

"

Jesus wept." St. John xi. 35.
He beheld the city, and wept over

it."

—

St.

Luke

EYES

that wept our bitter tears
Yet ever raised above
The mystic fount whence issued streams
:

"

All pure as God's

O

xix. 41.

own

love.

tears which ran griefs fountain dry,
Revealing mercy's ray,
Through which the Father's mercy shines,
And gilds our darkest Say.

:

From
O

Shadow

the

—

;

Substance"

to the

tears, the crystal fount of bliss,

Yet sorrow's deepest spring;
The source from whence those waters flow
Which health and healing bring.
tears, the mirror, clear

and bright,

In which God's Face I see
And learn the depth and breadth and height
Of love's own mystery.

O

tears of Jesus, plead for us

May we

:

their beauty see

Thus, Saviour, shed abroad Thy love,
And make us weep for Thee.

XYI.
««

J^rom the

Shadow to the

Substance. "
"

Now we

see through a glass, darkly."

ROM the shadow to the

—

1 Cor. xiii. 12.

substance,

From the darkness to the light
From the evening to the morning
Morning ever

From

and bright.

the conflict and the battle,

To the home where

From

fair

strife

must

cease;

the storms of time's rude ocean,

To the port

1

;

of endless peace.

3

;

;;
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From the silence to the singing,
From the Winter to the Spring
From the sorrow and the distance,
To

the presence of the King.

From the college to the Teacher,
From the lessons to the love
From the glimmerings and the shinings,
To the

light all clouds above.

From the letters to the language,
From the portrait to the Prince
From the passing looks and glances
Of our childhood's impotence.

From

the childhood to the manhood,
Broken lispings weak and few,
To the heart's sublimest utterance,
In an anthem ever new.

From

the mist, and clouds, and starlight,

Fitful gleams all far away,

To the full-orbed bright effulgence
Of a pure and perfect day.

"

Think not of

Self, but

Think of

^

XVII.
"

Christ!' 33

Think not of Self, but Think of
Christ."

HINK

not of

self,

but think of Christ,

And living thoughts will grow,
And words will start and run like
With
A

light

fire,

and love aglow.

Think not of self or human praise,
But of thy brother's woe
And thy true words with love and speed
Eight to his heart will go.

—

Think not of self what others think
But what the people need
So shall thy speech like dew distil,

And

minister indeed.

Think not of self or this world's fame,
But of thy Master's praise;
So shall thy words, made like His own,

The

fallen,

Think not

The

broken, raise.

— of friend or foe,

of self

rich, the great, or small

So shall thy words, through God's own power,
Both awe and conquer all.

Think not

of self, for Christ's

own

love

with grace fulfils
Brings its own words, and that sweet bread,
Itself

Which

:

this world's

hunger

kills.

c

&

;

;;

;
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Think not of self or how to speak,
But of the Saviour's love
So shall thy words that fragrance bring
;

Which

lures the heart above.

Think not of self or thy own wounds,
But of the Saviour's blood
So shall thy speech that unction bring
Which heals and wins to God.

XVIII.
<<

Under the Eyelids of the
jVtORN."
" Feed

NDEB,

My lambs."—Jbsus.

the eyelids of the

morn

A little bird was nursed and born
'Mid heavy storms and nature's
It

had

Under the

to struggle for its

eyelids of the

strife,

life.

morn

A little blade of wheat was born
'Mid frost and snow

But

lived

still it

Under the

it

drooped

its

head,

amid the dead.

eyelids of the

morn

A little lamb was early born
The winds were bleak, its fleece was
Its heart was sad, the fields forlorn.
Bird, blade,

and lamb with

Where was

thy love

when

torn,

fleece all torn,

these were born

?

"

To the Nest Beyond!'
\<M\

35

^vU

V^l
XIX.

12
"

An

Jo the Nest Beyond."

old Norse king sat in his great hall one night

when the

The great fire
tempest was roaring and whirling without.
threw its glow far out into the dark recesses of the hall, all
the brighter for the storm and darkness around. While the
king talked with his councillors before the fire, a bird flew
in and passed over them, and out again at the great open
window. " Such," said the king, " is the life of man; out of
the darkness into the light, and then lost in the blackness
" Yes, sire," answered an old courtier
and storm again."
11
but the bird has its nest beyond."

jjHROUGH

the darkness and the sorrow,
Through the burdens of the morrow,
To the nest beyond.

Through the storm where courage falters,
Through the fire which nothing alters,
To the nest beyond.
Through the day of toil and reaping,
Through the night of woe and weeping,
To the nest beyond.

Through the battle, wounded, bleeding,
Cries and tears which none are heeding,
To the nest beyond.

Through the

deserts death hath chosen,

Fields of ice where

To the

life lies

nest beyond.

frozen,

\

6^-^A
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\ Through the wilds where lambs are bleating,
\ Shepherd's

To

name and

love repeating,

the nest beyond.

Through the wastes where none are reaping,
Sin and woe their vigil keeping,
To the nest beyond.

To the nest beyond

Where the storm in peace subsideth,
God's own love His children hideth.
To the nest beyond

Where

:

for ever lost the sorrow,

Pain, and conflict of the morrow.

To the nest beyond

Where

for ever

hushed the crying,

Sobs, and sighs of

wounded

dying.

To the nest beyond
Where the Shepherd, near and tender,
To His bosom folds the wanderer.
:

To the

Where
Found

nest beyond

:

the weary wing ne'er falters
the rest which never alters.

To the nest beyond

:

Where sweet music wakes each morning,
Light and love for ever dawning.

To the nest beyond
Where the Father all beholdeth,
:

And His

love each child enfoldeth
Oh, sweet nest beyond
!

—

;

The Light of Love.
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XX.

Jhe y IGHT OF Lov E.
HE

clouds, they shift

Bat

still

and change,

the sun they show

And all the varied forms they
Do but reflect his glow.

;

weave,

which gem night's crown,
some small appear
But from the sun derive that light

The

stars

Some

large,

Which brings

their beauty near.

The flowers which tint the earth
With colours rare and bright,
Do homage to the King of day
Their glory but His

light.

And so with all things here below,
In this they all agree
;

They

all reflect

When we

the light of love,

have eyes to

see.

——

:
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Jhe jSecret of Peace.
u

Be

still,

and know that

I

am

God."

j]OD, guiding, reigning over

And moulding all
And yet attentive
Therefore be

Ps. xlvi. 10.

all,

things, great and small,
to faith's call

still

in God.

God, to bid all thy conflict cease,
all thy care to bring release,
To fill thy heart with His own peace
Therefore be still in God.

From

:

All change and darkness far above,

And
As

wisely working

all

who

all in love,

trust shall one day prove

Therefore be

still

:

in God.

Be

reverent, too, and watch thy speech,
For who the work of God can reach ?

All things humility should teach

Therefore be

still

:

in God.

Thou canst not shape the smallest leaf,
Nor heal thine own or other's grief
God calls thee to this one relief
:

Eestrain thy speech and trust.

The Secret of Peace.
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wayward heart, and know
Be still,
The peace that doth for ever flow
Man's highest wisdom here below,
To rest his heart in God.
The

qniet stream flows bright and clear
In silent deeps God's voice we hear,
Revealing truth, destroying fear
Therefore be still in God.
:

O drooping, restless heart, be still
Bow down submissive to God's will
And let Him all His love fulfil
And find thy peace in Him.
Be still, poor heart — thus lose thy
Be still upon the knee of prayer
At home, abroad, yea, everywhere

care

:

foolish heart,

be

still.

God thus seek His rest
and nestle on His breast
His love is working for thy best
Be
Be

still

in

!

still

Therefore be

:

still

in

God.

:
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XXII.

How

to do

Good.

" And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little
ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple, verily
I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward."
St. Matt. x. 42.

,

LITTLE

tear can carry light,

A little word great love
As

little

stars light

And keep

it

:

up the

night,

bright above.

You have no gold Do not
No silver Take a tear
!

repine

:

!

Take it, and through it let love shine
S ome sad heart it will cheer.
Live not on ideals vast and grand

Far off upon the hill
But do the things beneath your hand,

And

thus Christ's love

We think the Lord,

c

fulfil.

our faith

oft

dim,

Weighs actions by their size
The smallest work, if done for Him,
His love

will ever prize.

Great things by little deeds are done,
Great things by small things saved
This oft gives hope, all hope else gone,

Our

faith

by

fear depraved.

"Be

Stilir

41

A loving look, a gentle word,
A tearfnl, broken sigh
by the Lord,
bring His presence nigh.

All, all are treasured

And

The flowing

We

tear, the faltering speech,

think of small avail

Through these the Lord His work may reach

When
v^

When

greater efforts

fail.

praise of great deeds loudly rings

Our eyes with sorrow dim

Do

not despise the

Your

faith can

little

:

:

things

do for Him.

XXIII.

P* P TILL.
E

still:

—

The dew which cheers the drooping
To nature's sorrow brings relief,
And yields a balm for all her grief

leaf,

Is quiet.

Be still :—
The sun which quickens buried grain,
Which brings the Spring with fruitful train,
And fills the clouds with welcome rain
Is quiet.

Be still :—
The night which bathes the earth
That bids e'en care from

And

in peace,

toil to cease,

brings to pain a sweet release
Is quiet.
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Be still —
The stream the deepest in its flow,
Which bids the richest pastures grow
Wears fairest tints of rainbow glow
:

Is quiet.

Be still :—
The grief most deep, which ever flies
The public gaze of curious eyes,
And by the Cross most lowly lies
Is quiet.

Be
The

still

:—

whose fragrance ever heals,
Whose pensive brow thought ever seals,
And by its work its home reveals
love

Is quiet.

"

Give

to

Gather, Get to Give."

43
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XXIV.
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Give to

Get to pivE."

Gather,

" Bear ye one another's burdens, and so

Christ."— Gal. vi

the law of

fulfil

2.

Give to gather, get to give

Only as we work we live.
Dost thou fear the coming morrow
Go and share another's sorrow.

?

j]AITH will only grow in labour
Love grows richer as she gives
Joy oft weeping reaches Tabor
Only as she loves she lives.
;

Do

the loaves of plenty

fail

thee

?

Take your crumbs, however few

;

Cheering others, God will cheer thee
Thus the oil and meal renew.
Go, and

let no trouble daunt thee
Go, whatever you may feel
Go, thy fears will thus forsake thee

Healing others, God

;

will heal.

say, " My path is dreary,
Faith and strength I've none to spare " P

Do you
Go

however weak and weary
Helping others helps to bear.
!

—
:

;
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Jhe Dew-Point.
HERE

is

a time

when Nature weeps

Amid

her wounds and fears
As through the night her watch she keeps,
And hides away her tears.
This point of time, ah well she knows
Her gems she would retain,
!

;

In sheltering clouds or crystal drops
To yield them back again.

There

a dew-point in the soul

is

May we

There

is

When
The

mystery know
sorrow fills the heart,

love's

When holy
And bids

the eyes o'erflow

a time in Christian work,
love's

own

Spirit's breath

From

!

everlasting

life distils

:

sweet fragrance brings
hills.

And when

our hearts begin to melt
Beneath this welcome Spring,
Oh, may we watch, nor lose the fruits
These tears of heaven must bring
!

—

Tlie

——

—

;;

Great Trust.
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XXYI.

Jhe Gf^eat Jrust.
"I have
St.

John

" If a

given unto them the words

Thou gavest Me."

xvii. 8.

man

love Me, he will keep

My

words."

St.

xiv. 23.

j|ELP us to keep Thy words,
Lord,
And thus keep truth in Thee
Thee, lost in Thine own living Word,

What

indeed, have we
Thee is dark indeed,
blotted page we cannot read.
left,

?

Life without

A

Without Thee, Lord, oh, what are we
Poor wanderers in the dark
The iridescence of life's sea
At best a glimmering spark
A bit of weed cast on time's shore,
Heaving and tossing evermore.
;

;

The strongest

are but pilgrims here

O'er deserts vast and dry

We wend

our way with

many

For living waters cry;
A floating mirage in the eye,
Pursuing which of thirst we

a tear

die.

?

John
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The

heart, a harp of

many

strings,

Chance winds oft wildly sweep,
Which through the night such music flings
As only makes us weep
Mocking the listening, anxious ear
Which strives to make its meaning clear.
:

The

soul, a bird

And

which seeks the sky,

struggles hard to sing,

But only soars

to fall

and die

With weary, broken wing
Whose wounds and struggles on
Seem but of cruelty the birth,

the earth

O

in Thee,

Christ

And

!

life's

meaning dwells

Thy words doth live
In keeping them we shall keep Thee
All truth our God can give
Thus to the end, oh, may we prove
True, faithful, filled with thine own love.
in

:

;

XXVII.

Jhe Ministry of a
j]S

stars look

And

/VLother's Face.

through a placid lake,

see their faces

fair,

So looks a mother on her child,
And leaves her image there.

Long

ere a child can use its lips,

It reads its mother's face,

Catches the play of love's own thought,

And

lives

upon

its

grace.

;

!

!

The Ministry of a Mother s Face.
As

the dew, and silent waits

falls

Its virtues to impart,

So gently steals a mother's love
Into an infant's heart.

Each

look, each gesture is a

Which baby

And

in love's silent scrutiny

Most

As

book

learns to read,

skilful is indeed.

flowers in bloom once dwelt in buds,

By

secret influence formed,

minds are shaped most
Or otherwise deformed.

So

little

fair,

The subtle forces of the eye,
The movements of the face,
Are monitors of mystery
;

who can

Their teaching

trace

?

your looks have speech
sky
Let stars of truth and love then shine
In strength and purity

Mothers, beware

They form the

!

infant's

47
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XXVIII.

yHE Speechless Prayer.
"

And

looking up to heaven,

He

sighed."— St.

Mark

vii.

j]UR Saviour sighed, but breathed His grief
Into His Father's ear

His speechless prayer brought down
Revealed that God was near.

A
A

sigh

but, oh, its

!

silent

power

relief,

to raise

tongue broke forth in

praise.

Of sighs God's bosom is the home,
Forlorn and stricken heart
To this He ever bids thee come
To heal life's bitter smart.

And He

can

make

winged by

If

How many
From

His own

sighs poured on the

ear.

air,

hearts which scorch and burn,

winged

If

a sigh a prayer,

faith towards

Would

like birds to

God

in prayer,

soon with joy return

Fragrant their wings with Heaven's own

To

raise

some

soul all grief above.

Oh, were our sighs thus winged to God,

What wonders we should see
And find e'en 'neath His chastening

rod

Life's sweetest minstrelsy.

Our passing breath oft spent in vain,
Thus wisely used, our highest gain

love,

33.

The Speechless Prayer.
Like mists which

Our
But

float

before the storm,

sighs are thin and poor

:

as they rise light doth transform,

And

as they

upwards

soar,

Transfigured by the source of day,
Reveal a glory far away.

Our sighs

like

vapour

oft ascend,

And

vanish from our view,
But, when they reach our Saviour Friend,

Descend again as dew
For God will not that sigh despise
Which from a contrite heart doth rise.
Oh, when we droop, then upward look,
Follow the Master's sigh
And sorrow, oft a hidden book
Read in His upturned eye
And silent grief and voiceless speech
Will show a meaning we can reach.
:

Oh, would we open human ears
To faith's own music sweet,
We must look up, e'en through our tears,
When low at Jesu's feet
So shall our sighs, e'en 'neath His rod,
Prove irresistible with God.

49
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The River of
"

We have just

been up the Rhine

God.

— Oh the beauty

!

"

From

a Letter.
" There
of

is

a river, the stream of which

God."— Ps.

makes glad the

xlvi. 10.

j]P

own

the streams of God's

Streams

of truth for ever

river,

sweet

Ever flowing, upwards ever,
Oh, what charms our faith doth greet
Higher, higher, ever rising,

Beauty ever fresh surprising

Up

life's

streams for ever flowing,

Ever flowing 'neath God's Throne

On

its surface ever glowing
Heaven's own glories, grand, alone.
Higher, higher, ever rising,
Beauty ever fresh surprising
!

See beyond those sun-capped mountains,
Ever bathed in God's own light,
Trees of life and flowing fountains,

Land of promise and delight.
Higher, higher, ever rising,
Glories infinite, surprising.

city

The River of God.
Hear the music ever

pealing,

See God's choristers sublime
Each sweet note fresh truth revealing
Oh, the grand eternal chime.
Higher, higher, ever rising,

Oh

love's music, grand, surprising

Mark yon

city,

how

transcendent,

Gates of pearl and streets of gold
All God's beauty there ascendent,
Who its glory can unfold ?
Higher, higher, ever rising,
Oh, the beauty still uprising

Higher

still

!

what

;

glories yonder,

Burst upon the dazzled sight
Oh, the ravishment and wonder
See the King enthroned in light
Higher, higher, ever rising,
Oh, the glory, vast, surprising
!

!

What
All

What

—

triumphs hoary,
charms our eyes can see ?

earth's beauty
its

its monuments of glory,
But the bubbles of Time's sea!
Higher, higher, up God's river
Live where glory fadeth never
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Work

On.

I10EK on :—
Although the harvest tarry long,
Nor comes the spring or bird of song

Work
Work

on

on.

:

God tries the faith He means to bless,
To patient toil He grants success
;

Work
Work on

:

Faith's path

is

often edged by fears,

The cheek of love

oft

wet with tears
•

Work on
The

on.

Work

:

on.

:

labourer's field

is oft

forlorn,

His crowning joy of winter born

:

Work

on,

work

on.

Three Little Beds, Three Little Heads.
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XXXI.

Little Beds, Jhree

Jhi^ee

Little

Hea DS.
[ppljjHREE little beds,
Where home its
Sa Ejj

three

heads,

little

genial influence sheds

;

All fast asleep, and taking rest,

Like

downy nest

birds in

little

How weak

and helpless each one seems,
God send them sweet and pleasant dreams.

Three

little

lambs

to love

how dear

How fair their golden locks appear
How bright the flash upon each cheek,
!

Those pouting

The

little

lips,

hands,

almost they speak

how

small and

Crossed o'er the breast as

Three

little

if

!

fair,

in prayer

!

stars in silent sky,

A world o£ thought and mystery
A little kingdom, conquered quite
By
On

soft caresses of the night.

thy kind breast, oh gentle sleep,

Hold
Three

fast these
little

babes in slumbers deep

!

brooks, subdued and quiet,

Belligerent states, all free from riot

Three little books with folded leaves
Three sleeping flowers each fragrance breathes
How sweet the rest which nature weaves;
Like moonlight nestling 'mid the sheaves.
;

!
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How

calm and sacred seems this place,

Invested with a holy grace
What peace sweet innocence doth bring
;

:

seems a solemn thing
hear the hush of angel's wing,

Its presence

We

And

feel

the presence of a

King

Shepherd, from Thy sunlit home,
lives that flock which ne'er can roam
Shield these our lambs from rude alarms,

Where

And

fold

them

in

Thy

loving arms

:

!

Breathe on them, though enthroned above,

The blessing

of

Thy

perfect love.

XXXII.

<<

Who

Lives for Truth

Never

Shall

Die."

JIHO lives for truth shall never die,
But strong as truth shall be
And he who seeks to live for truth
;

Must falsehood ever

Who

flee.

lives for truth shall ever live,

Death cannot touch his

The truth he

And

life;

lives his life shall be,

kill his

death and

strife.

God Knows!'

Who

55

lives for truth, truth will nob lose,

For truth will hold her own
The seeds of joy and victory
For such by truth are sown

Who

fights for truth, truth will defend

And vanquish hell and sin,
And all who 'neath truth's banner
The crown

fall

of life shall win.

XXXIII.
<<

An

God Knows."

washed ashore

infant

at

Lydd, near Dungeness, from

the emigrant ship The Northfieet, had a slab placed over
little

its

God knows,"
when the under-

grave bearing the simple inscription "

the touching reply of the parish constable
taker inquired of

him what name should be placed upon the

coffin-plate.

OOE little bird cast from thy nest
Who hushed thy weeping fears ?
It

Poor

may be, torn from mother's breast,
Thy cheek wet with her tears.

little

And

lamb

!

so helpless, weak,

bleating in the cold

;

The Shepherd, though the night was

bleak,

Safe bore thee to His fold.

The

was strong, and loud its speech,
arm was stronger still,
And this weak lamb His fold shall reach
And yonder learn His will.
sea

Christ's
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God knows " ah, yes, the Saviour knew,
Thy shelter was His breast
At His command thy angel flew
"

!

And

kissed thee into rest.

Cast on the raging waters wild,
Their bosom was Christ's breast

The

sea's

own fury

to the child

Its lullaby to rest.

One moment on

the restless sea

Tossed rudely up and down

The next a gem the angels see
Set in the Saviour's Crown
11

—

God knows " indeed His
To close this infant's eyes
!

He

healed

its

love was there

sorrows, dried each tear

Knows where His baby
God meant

!

lies.

weakness to proclaim
Name was Love
face He reads His Name
its

Its Father's

In

its fair

All radiant above.

For

this frail life

Was

which none could save

dear to our great Lord

The very sea which scooped
Obedient to His word

its

grave

The Dew-Drop;

or,

How 1'would Come and Go,
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The Dew-Drop;

How

or,

Come and

Would

J

Go.

WOULD not come like lightning's flash
Nor through

to thrill,

the heavens in thunder claps to

roll;

For there

And

light

is

which

startles

but to

kill,

noise which awes but does not raise the soul.

Nursed

in the

bosom

of the silent night,

Pure, like a gentle dew-drop, would I come,

Born

of a sky which yet distils such light

As guides

the weary wanderer to his

home

A sun-lit messenger with shining face,
That wanders here and there among the

Working while nature

flowers,

sleeps with quiet grace,

Distilling fragrance 'mid her

hidden bowers

;

A modest worker stooping down to bless
E'en where the weakest bends

And

its

drooping head,

ever seeking by each soft caress

To make

e'en death to blossom 'mid the dead

Though ever working, moving here and

Amid

:

there

the hopeless, fainting, bruised, and slain,

Yet with so soft a foot and gentle air
As show their presence by the death of pain

:
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And when
With

Come

the pensive skies shall whisper, "

my

sweet, unconscious beauty take

"
!

flight,

Borne upwards to a pure and quiet home
Upon the bosom of a beam of light.
So came the weeping Beauty of the Years,
His glory hidden from the sensuous eye
So passed He, shedding sunshine through our
Imparting beauty which shall never die.

tears,

XXXY.

The Never-Ending
"

An

old mystic says somewhere,

*

Sigh.

God

justice
is

we may

With

well reverse the proposition,

a never-ending sigh after God."
11

Whom

unto you."
"
"

an unutterable

is

sigh in the innermost depths of the soul.'

still

greater

and say the soul

Christlieb.

therefore ye ignorantly worship,

Him

declare I

Acts xvii. 23.

And the Desire of all nations shall come." Hag. ii. 7.
And looking up to heaven, He sighed." St. Mark vii. 34.

?OST

thou believe,

pensive soul,

Life here is not thy heart's true goal-

That

spirit-thirst

none can control

Is but a sigh for

God

?

Dost thou believe that thou canst hear
God's voice within thy spirit clear,
And that its very hunger here
Is but its sigh for God ?

The

Never-Ending

Dost thou believe thy
Declares as yet

it is

Sigh.
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soul's unrest

not blest

Its fruitless struggle after rest

Is but its sigh for

Dost thou believe

God

?

its thirst for light,

Its longings for the infinite,
Its

gropings 'mid a starless night,
Is but its sigh for

That

oft

each wail and tear and

God ?

moan

weary cry for home,
Through which the Saviour, whispering
Is but its

Calls

Dost thou believe

its

to rest in

it

God

" Come,''

?

hopeless grief,

Its endless quest without relief,

Indeed,

its

very unbelief,
Is but its sigh for

God ?

through the years,

Dost thou believe

all

Through
Through

darkness, cries, and tears,

all life's

all its conflicts,

wounds, and

God hears

fears,

this sigh for

Him ?

That God in Christ our sorrow hears,
Sighed through our lips, wept through our tears
The soul's deep music ever hears,
Himself in Christ its sigh ?

wondrous soul mysterious thing
God's harp with meaning in each string
Oh, hear Christ's sigh, and thou shalt sing
!

Xo more

!

shalt sigh for

God

!

—

6o
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broken 'neath sin's rod,
thy peace in Jesus' blood;
Ob, come and learn at home in God
To read thy sighs in His
spirit

Come

find

Come to a Friend for ever nigh,
And learn the meaning of Christ's

!

sigh

thy soul on high,
turn thy tears to praise

Its love shall raise

And

XXXYI.

Everywhere "Pray Without
Peasing."
j|lSr

the low vale, or climbing up the

hill

By rushing stream or gently flowing rill
When God doth cross, or all thy hopes fulfil,

—pray

Everywhere

At home,

abroad, in sickness or in health,

'Mid scenes of poverty or smiling wealth,
In silent room where sickness robs by stealth,

Everywhere

When

evening draws the curtains of the night,

Or, through her tears, the golden

And

— pray

morn

shines bright,

upon thy sight,
Everywhere pray

bids earth's glories burst

—

When
Whose

life's

young

rivulet thy feet doth lave,

sparkling glory bids thy heart be brave,

Or, thou dost

weep beside an early grave,
Everywhere pray

—

Little Graves.
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When silence soothes thee 'neath her sheltering
And faith the honey of her love doth bring,
Or

this world's voices with

wing,

harsh discords ring,

Everywhere— pray
Everywhere,

all

nature sings her psalm,

Everywhere to God in storm or calm,
Everywhere His presence is her balm
Should'st thou be

dumb ?

Thou needest help where'er thy steps may tend
Thy foes for ever watch thy heart to rend
Therefore, that God may keep thee to the end,
Everywhere

—pray

Where'er thou art thy God is ever nigh,
To count thy tears and hear thy feeblest sigh
Therefore be this thy purpose strong and high,
Everywhere pray

—

XXXVII.

Little P^aves.
jlITTLE graves in every

place,

Little graves where'er

we go

In the country, in the city,
Filled alike by high and low.
Little cabinets of treasure,

Trophies of redeeming love
Covered walks to yonder city,
Brightly shining from above.

;

62
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Little

chambers draped in sorrow

;

Little gardens ever green

Shining gems on earth's dark bosom,

Where

the Saviour's love

is

seen

and little harbours,
'Mid life's rough and stormy main,

Little ports

Where

love hides her

the sea

'Till

is

little

vessels

calm again.

Little arks of love's designing,

Overlaid with mercy's gold,

Where

the almond rod shall blossom,

Spite of frost and winter's cold
Little cells in love's deep ocean,

Where

Christ's precious stones do lie

Mystic caves of hidden beauty,

Open
Little

to the Saviour's eye.

mounds by winter

raised,

with frost and snow,
'Till the breath of Spring all fragrant,
Bids the bulb within to grow
Little beds of fragrant spices,
Blooming on earth's furrowed breast,

Covered

Where

o'er

death's lullaby, all soothing,

Hushes innocence

to rest.

Heaven's own caskets, long time hidden,
Known and precious to Life's King,
Who from every land and nation,
All His treasures home will bring;
Little springs for ever flowing,
To love's vast and boundless sea;
Destined each to swell

Share

its

its

glory,

strength and majesty.

Jesus,

Plead for Me.
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kingdoms, calm and peaceful,
Lost amid life's heat and blaze
Little seed-plots which shall open
To the sun's all quickening gaze.

Little

Little shells all hid in secret,

In love's ocean, deep and

fair

Whence shall come the pearls of beauty
Which the King Himself shall wear

XXXVIII.
esus,

Plead for

" Plead thou

HEN by sin
Sinks

my

my

and

A/Le.

cause."

guilt overtaken,

heart, of all forsaken,

Jesus, plead for

me

!

When no lips my cause is pleading,
And my spul lies pierced and bleeding,
Jesus, plead for me
When the way is rough and dreary,
And the feet are worn and weary,
Jesus, plead for me
!

When

the tempter

Whispers

mocks

my

sorrow,

I shall fall to-morrow,

Jesus, plead for me
When the pulse of life is failing,
Human aid all unavailing,
Jesus, plead for me

!

!

through heaven's own portal,
Heach the joys which are immortal,
Jesus, plead for me!

'Till

I pass

NT
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XXXIX.
«

Thef^e

is

Lines suggested by a

Sorrow on the
poem

bearing this

Sea."

title,

by the

Captain M. A. S. Hare, of H.M.S. Eurydice.

jlprejlND doubtless sorrow in his heart

Wmw

As, sinking in the deep,
of those he left behind

He thought

In agony to weep

Oh

strong, remorseless, cruel wave,

To quench a heart

so true and brave

!

yet, O Sea, there was a life
That fury could not reach,
Though lost the form so dearly loved,
Low down thy waves beneath

And

Thy strength,

resistless in its might,

Could only clothe his soul with

The poor

frail shell in

light.

which he dwelt

Is but a while with thee
Its spirit fled to its true Lord,

To praise eternally.
The notes of thy wild rage,
Sea,
The prelude of life's minstrelsy,
Sea,

we

will not look at thee,

But Him who

Whose

stills

ear can catch His

each wave,

own

child's plaint,

"Whose arm is strong to save
Who through the sea oft whispers, come
And bids it bring His children home.

late

;

u

There

is

Sorrow on

the Sea."

65

though many loved ones weep,
that thou art gone
Thou didst not hear thy Captain's voice
'Till all thy work was done
And now, where storms shall rage no more,
Thy barque is safe on yonder shore.

Brave heart

!

And mourn

Oh
M

were this true heart here once more,
His earnest voice would cry,
comrades brave, live ready here

To

He

;

live eternally.

who best doth love,
His honour, wealth, and home above/'
serveth best

stricken hearts, be comforted

!

Behold yon shining throng
Upon that sea of glass, and hear
Your loved one blend his song;
No sorrow there, all bright and fair,
Kejoice and meet your loved one there
!

!

:

66

:

!

—

:
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A JMaimed
"I am persuaded
to accomplish

Life.

that what we have to aim at is not
any certain thing to do a certain good; but,

—

in whatever position

we

are placed, to

make

it

heavenly-mindedness, to spiritual conformity."

minister to

Robert Alfred

Vaughan.

||HE highest

No

life

we

all

can reach:

barriers are found here

:

Both rich and poor may climb

And

reach this temple

this hill,

fair.

To follow Christ with patient zeal,

Where'er His love may lead
To kiss the Hand which brings the rod
Is to be great indeed.

Where'er we are to hold the truth,
And witness to its power
Hopeful and patient through the night,
And bright when dark clouds lower.

Thus may a

life, though poor and sad,
In either young or old,
Transmute by faith while struggling here
Life's dross and tin to gold.

Though broken,

still

can reach success,

Yictorious in defeat

Unknown—beneath

the eye of God
Stand with the truly great

One Glimpse of

Christ!'

67
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XL1.

One Plimpse of

••

me

i]NE glimpse of Christ to

Than

all

Scatters

Christ."
brings more

the world can give

my

foes, dispels

And makes my

my

fears,

heart to live

:

blessed Jesus, rise and shine,

And

bid

me

say that Thou art mine.

One glimpse of Christ to me brings more
Than earth or hell can take
;

It

my Father's love and
And bids my faith awake
brings

peace,

:

O Jesus, blessed Saviour, shine,
And bid me say that Thou art mine

!

to me brings heaven
What can I ask for more
It fills me with the light of bliss,
And makes my soul adore

One glimpse of Christ

!

:

O Jesus, blessed Saviour, shine,
And let me say that Thou art mine

!

such the joy one glimpse affords,
the rapture be
When, death unveiling all Thy charms,
If

What must
Thy

glory I shall see

?

blessed Jesus, rise and shine,

And make me

thus completely Thine.

68
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"

Hearts that Hunger Through
the World."
HEAETS

that hunger through the world,
But never taste true joy,
Behold the Fount from whence it springs,

All pure without alloy

!

Lo, from the heart of Christ

it

comes,

All tranquil and serene,

And through

the heart which stoops to drink

It flows a constant stream.

O

hearts that hunger through the world,
All broken, pierced, and lone

Whose dreams

:

and earthly love
Are faded, lost, and gone
Come hither now, and taste the bread
of peace

!

By

Jesus freely given

The Bridegroom

And

:

of the soul embrace,

taste the joys of

heaven

O

!

hearts that hunger through the world,
But never speak their grief
Whose weary feet have wandered far,
But never found relief
Look through His wounds to Jesu's heart,
A hidden balm is there,
Whose virtues, when by faith applied,
Will kill all grief and care.
:

M

Full Joy?

69

hearts that hunger through the world,

and scorched by sin
have wept and toiled in vain,

All parched

Who long
To

kill

the

Despair not

!

:

fire

within

—Hark

!

;

'tis

Jesus speaks

"

Wouldst thou true freedom win
Fly from thyself believe in Me
Thus rise and conquer sin "

—

?

:

!

XLIII.

Full

f!

Joy."

" These things I speak unto you, that
in you,

and that your joy may be

My

may remain
John xv. 11.

joy

full."

St.

SOVEREIGN

Lord, Thy Kingly words,
Bring wondrous love to view
And wouldst Thou have our hearts like Thine—
As f nil of love, and true ?
;

O

small the joy which brings content

To

How

this

poor

large the

Thou

little
gift,

heart

how

vast the joy,

waitest to impart

We ask like children in the dark,
We scarce know what we say
;

To us the joy Thou wouldst impart,
Seems rightly far away
!

We

view

it

as a distant sun,

Whose beams
Forgetting

all is

While Thou

just reach us here

near to faith

art ever near

!

;
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We

come

to life's

own springing

A drop we taste,
And

speak of this

The Master had

well

and live
as though 'twere

all

to give.

Lord, raise our faith to higher joys,

To

larger views of Thee

let

us reach the heights and depths

Of Love's own mystery

!

XLIV.

Pnconscious Biography.
"You and

I write our lives as

writers which you use.

paper below
page, and

it

:

A

if

on one

of those

manifold

thin filmy sheet here, a bit of black

but the writing goes through upon the next

when

the blackness which divides two worlds is
swept away, there the history of each life, written by ourselves,
remains legible on eternity. The question is What sort of
autobiography are we writing for the revelation of that day,
and how far do our circumstances help us to transcribe fair
:

and the image
Sermon by Alexander Maclaren, B.A.

in our lives the will of our God,

deemer?"

M

ND

does the writing reach so

of our

far,

Right through the darkness go

Beyond the highest, brightest
Above life's weal or woe?
What, all I say or do ? Alas
Each word of hate or love ?

;

star,

!

Do

all through life's dark paper pass,
Written in light above ?

Ee-

Unconscious Biography.
What, every

Amid our

yi

action, every thought,
toil

and

strife ?

Life's airy nothings, are they

caught

—

meaning life ?
Is every deed we would not own,
Or action bright and fair,
Caught by the light of God's own throne,
Instinct with

And
Great

fixed for ever there

God

!

?

Oh, guide our dubious feet

Inspire our every word
all our actions, frail and fleet,
Bear tribute to our Lord
Light of light
O Love of love
Most perfect and most fair,

Let

!

!

Our

we yield 'mid all our
Thy image there

hearts

Oh,

fix

strife

—

!

Unconscious writers are we all,
At work by night or day,
Indenting lines both great and small,

Which yet must last for aye.
may we seek from earliest youth,
The wisdom from above,
That we may write but words of truth,
Made strong and pure by love
Oh,

!

Then when

And

at last

read our

we

life

see

Thy

Face,

above,

we shall trace,
Thy love;
And we, although we blush for shame,

'Mid

all

the darkness

Thou yet

wilt see

While gazing on the
Shall join with those

past,

who

Saved, perfect, pure at

laud Thy Name,

last.
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XLV.

^he f friend

m.issed

or,

j

Bridegroom of the
Why

the

tf\ue

jSoul.

me now,
one happiness I have missed
in life, and one friend and companion I have never made.'''
Charles Dickens' Life, by Foster.
11

when

is it

that a sense comes always crushing on

I fall into

low

spirits, as of

—

" Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me for I
and lowly in heart and ye shall find rest unto your
:

:

am meek
souls."

St. Matt. xi. 29.

HERE

is a Friend we often miss,
E'en 'mid the light of day
And none so near, 'mid grief or blissYet none so far away.
We often look, yet do not see,
And hear, but will not heed
So stumble on in mystery,
And wonder none doth lead.
|

(JH

We

seek for gold, remaining poor,

For fame

at

any cost

Then when we count

life's

Oft find the best are

We

toil to build,

Our house

jewels o'er,

lost.

and then confess

but a tomb,
And through our very weariness
Declare we have no home.
is

The Friend Missed.

J^

the soul is like a bark
Tossed on the stormy deep,
A wandering minstrel in the dark,
Whose music makes us weep

Alas

!

^
f

ttmmmt

;

A brilliant

star,

whose pensive light

Reveals alone a tear,
beauty, through time's long sad night,

Whose

Gilds mystery and fear.

The heart

Who
And

is like

a

widowed

bride,

constant vigil keeps,

'mid her jewels and her pride,

Oft turns aside and weeps

:

A king, before whose flashing

eyes

God may not have a throne,
Who yet from his own shadow

And

fears to

A merry host,

yet without rest,

Whose inward joy is dumb,
Whose hunger bids him spread
But

flies,

be alone.

a feast,

crumb.
A place where many joys have birth,
And reign without control,
Seeking to drown in childish mirth
The music of the soul.
will not taste a

Yet by this soul there lingers still,
Through long, sad, wasteful years,
A Friend whose love the heart can fill,
And dry up all its tears.
Nearer than light that fills the eye,
Or sounds which charm the ear,
He lives in life's true melody
Speaks through each joy and fear.

^
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The strength

Her beauty

of nature lives in

Him,

His breath
Without His life her glory dim,
His life forbids her death.
Because so near, He seems away
Because so gentle, dead
From His fair face we fetch no ray,
Till other joys have fled.
is

Then comes He

near, with loving stroke,

His own sweet peace to give,
To heal the heart which spurned His
And bid its hope to live.
The orphaned soul like little bird,
Begins to build its nest
'Mid God's own glory, undisturbed,
Finds its true home and rest.
This Friend once found,

And

we

)

oke,

find love's store,

pure, unfailing light,

Where beauty blossoms evermore
With ever fresh delight.
True peace here shows her smiling face,
And hope which never dies,
Sweet sympathy with tender grace,
And joy which sorrow flies.

But 'tis not art dispels this night,
Our muse in sorrow sings
:

Christ

Or

k

Upon

is

not seen through reason's light,

tears

which genius brings

;

the lowly, broken heart,

His Face

will only shine

:

The light and love of Heaven impart
Thus show that all is thine.

The Robin

in the

Snow.

75

then, where'er our feefc may tend,
'Mid sunshine, joy, or tear
Oh may we watch, nor lose the Friend

Oh

Who makes

life's

riddle clear

!

Should love send gentle zephyrs kind,
Or storms beyond control,
Whate'er we lose, oh may we find
This Bridegroom of the soul

XLYI.

Jhe Robin

in

the Snow

:

p.

mas Parol.
" Are

them
St.

^

and one of
?
on the ground without your Father." —

not two sparrows sold for a farthing

shall not fall

Matt.

Chp\[st-

x. 29.

1

HE

robin in the garden

Now

chirping in the snow,
For us he sings a lesson,
Although our hearts are slow
Slow to receive its comfort,
And overcharged with fear,

We

fail

to catch the teaching

Love pours upon the

ear.

:
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cheerful

preacher,

little

With pulpit built of snow,
Thy merry notes the sermon,
And breast with love aglow;
His

little

He

mate

somewhere,

is

sings almost alone,

Far happier than many
Who occupy a throne.
See how the

Hops

little

songster

gaily 'midst the snow,

And shakes his snow-clad feathers
No care he seems to know
Though

bitter

-

winds are blowing,

And scant his food and poor,
He pours his song most grateful
While shivering

at the door.

hearts so sad and drooping,
eyes oft

full of tears

:

Oh, listen to his music,

And
The

He
"

let it kill

your

fears.

him

blaster speaketh through

taught his heart to sing

:

Oh, come," he says, " and nestle
Beneath my Father's wing."

There sheltered 'neath His mercy

Thy

And

Thy
'ZNIid

faith shall build its nest,

free

from care and weeping

heart shall find

its rest

winter's blasts, cold piercing,

Thy

love shall

plume

its

wing

'Mid sorrow's loudest tempest,
In peace, and joy, shall sing.

:

Tlie

Robin

in the

Snow,

All things thy Father tendeth

This robin in the snow,

To him His

care extendeth,

And music weak and low
He marks the ruffled plumage,
The wet and weary wing,
guides him to those dainties
Which often make him sing.

And
T

Jh

Father tells us,
without His care

ot one, the

Can

fall

:

His love each bird enfoldeth,
Swift darting through the air
Christian, trust this Father
Oh, lift thy drooping head
For He who feeds the robin
:

Will give thee daily bread.

77
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XLYII.

How

to Judge of our Work.
E

labours most

who labours

well,

and hope, and love
'Tis not the work
but how we work,
Brings favour from above.
In

faith,

—

Pride looks at what the eye can see,
At that which doth appear
ills

that success which

Which

fills

men

approve,

the eye and ear.

Faith thinks of what work ought to be
And when its praise is sung,
She tries the worth of all she sees,

By

that from which

it

sprung.

:

—

—

; ;;

Each Moment Thine.
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XLY1II.

Each Moment Thine.
1

1

Eph. v. 16.
Continuing instant in prayer." Rom.

Eedeeming the time."

ACH

moment Thine,
Not mine

Lord

On

let

each Thee praise

:

each Thine image raise,

And make

it

Each moment Thine,
Not mine
Take each, none would

On

xii. 12.

each write Thine

shine.

I claim

:

own Name,

Its beauty Thine.

Each moment Thine,
Not mine

;

Thou fillest all in all,
With Thee none great or small:
Through all, then, shine.
Each moment Thine,
Not mine

By

small things great are

won

:

Each dew-drop brings the sun
Which makes it shine.
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Each moment Thine,
Not mine
Great things are made
Jesus, then

fill

of small

all

Oh make

all

Thine.

Each moment Thine,
Not mine
Through each we can reach Thee
Grasp

all

eternally

For ever

shine.

—

—

;

;

The Voice of the Beloved.

8

r

XLIX.

The Voice of the Beloved.
11
The voice of my Beloved." Sonr/ of Sol. ii. 8.
" Therefore, behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the

and speak

wilderness,

to her heart (see margin).

give her her vineyards from thence,

a door of hope

"Come

;

and she

And

and the valley

of

Hosea

ii.

shall sing there."

for

14, 15.

ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest

awhile."— St. Mark

vi. 31.

OME, child, and suffer now My will,
And thus My highest love fulfil
b£3£
Learn to be

silent

and be

still.

Whatever joy in fruit you see,
Your joy supreme still hides in Me,
To fill and bless eternally.

Our

gifts for others

we may

use,

While yet our highest life we lose,
Or worse our better life abuse.

—

The heart
All

I will

Achor

is

Xor

in

work may

fallow

lie

not fruit which meets the eye,

part of Heaven's

own

ministry.

The dew which reaches buried grain
Is often

formed

Thus turning

in nights of pain,

trial into gain.
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Silent descends the quickening light

Which

clothes all nature clear

Love gives her sweetest songs
Come,

child,

My love is
Thy

and bright
at night.

then rise above thy fears;

shining through your tears

grief the joy of future years.

Come, then, my love, and rest awhile
See through thy tears My sweetest smile

And

let

not sense thy faith beguile,

From work now

And
As

turn aside with Me,

faith such glories yet shall see

fill life's

truest minstrelsy.

Caught up beyond the reach of sense,
faith no more held in suspense,
Yineyards of joy shall reach from thence.

Thy

Thus, through thy

little

passing woe,

Love's sweetest secrets thou shalt know,

Enriching others here below.

And when called upwards to My throne,
From paths which all must walk alone,

My

voice shall greet with, "Child, well done

!

The Joy of

Christ.
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1AI
The Joy of
" I will gather

and

see

My

all

glory."

Christ.

nations and tongues, and they shall come
Isa. lxvi. 18.

" These things have I spoken unto you, that

remain in you, and that your joy might be

My

joy might

full."

St.

John

xv. 11.
11

My
"
St.

These things

I

speak in the world, that they might have

joy fulfilled in themselves."

Ask and ye
John

St.

John

xvii. 13.

that your joy

shall receive,

may

be full."

xvi. 24.

" Our aims are as vast as the joy of Jesus: our prospects are
Dr. Stanford.

bright as the promises of God."

JHE

joy of Christ, an ocean vast,

Deep

God

as the love of

1

Strong as the Saviour's changeless grace
And merits of His blood.
See, how it rises, drowns the hills
In myriads now itself fulfils.

The joy

of Christ,

All hindrances

And

it

shall rise

'tis

it

like the

spurns

till all

sun

:

;

redeemed

With its own glory burns.
All kingdoms yet shall own its sway,
Its kingly reign all shall obey.

Pilgrim Chimes.
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joy of Christ

deep

!

Strong as oar King

And

unknown

shoreless sea

vast,

it

yet shall rise,

reign eternally.

Oh, who shall stand before

The glory of the
God's promises,
Dispelling

all

its

might,

Infinite

how

bright they shine,

our night

Through them what prospects bright and

clear

Burst on our ravished sight
Bright as our Lord's own kingly crown,
Who lives to pour His own joy down.

weary workers, drooping hearts
Depressed by many fears
Your seed in dark, rude furrows lost,
Long watered with your tears
!

:

j

:

Your Master's joy, all

others fled,

Shines through these tears you often shed.

Be cheered

:

the Master's joy your strength,

His promises your sun
See, see the light

Why, lo

X

Sweet joy

!

!

mark how
won

the victory's

ol Christ!

it

spreads

!

which works, endures

The glory is already yours

!

"

The Worker's Prayer?
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LI.

~*

The Worker's ^hayer.
" Without Me, ye can do nothing."

OMETHIXG from

St.

John

xv. 5.

Thee, Lord,

Something to-day
Thine own I would yield Thee
So something, Lord, give me
To raise me, Lord, to Thee
If

it's

ever so

little,

Lord,

Something to-day.
Something from Thee, Lord,
Something to-day
Men round me are dying,
Their needs few supplying,
:

And

time
If it's

is

swift flyiug;

ever so

Something

little,

Lord,

to-day.

Something from Thee, Lord,
Something to-day
Some word softly spoken,
To heal some heart broken,
:

3

Love's

own

little

token

If it's ever so little, Lord,

Something from Thee.

;

:;

86

:

;

Pilgrim Chimes.
Something from Thee, Lord,
Something to-day
For the sad and dejected,
The lone and neglected,
The poor and afflicted
;

If it's ever so little, Lord,

Something from Thee.
Something from Thee, Lord,
Something to-day
:

Where

the clouds often lower,

Grant a ray

of

Thy power,

A drop from Thy shower
If

it's

ever so

little,

Lord,

Something from Thee.

Something from Thee, Lord,
Something to-day,
That brings Thine own sweetness,

And Heaven's own meetness,
With Mercy's own fleetness
If

it's

ever so

little,

Lord,

Something from Thee.
Something from Thee, Lord,
Something to-day,
That shall fill faith with wonder,
And make love grow stronger,
As it feeds Thine own hunger
If

it's

ever so

little,

Lord,

Something from Thee.

Hoiv

to

Win a Crown,

Sy

LII.

How
11

him
"

And Jacob was

to Win a Ci\own,

left

alone

and there wrestled a man with

;

until the breaking of the day."

And God

Israel

:

said,

Thy name

for as a prince hast

and hast prevailed."

F

shall be called

no more Jacob, but

thou power with God and with men,

Gen. xxxii. 24, 28.

ignorance might plead in night,

And

fear in sight of foe,

If faith

might speak with feeble

sight,

And

misery despite woe
If penitence might bring its sigh,

And love its flowing tear
And meekness venture to draw
:

Because Thy cross

Then

is

nigh,

near:

to the ear of that sweet love,

Whose mercy pities all,
Christ, I'd lift
One prayer,
While at Thy feet I fall.

above,

That Thou to me the faith would'st give
That loves Thy wounds to trace
In self-oblivion learns to live,
While gazing on Thy Face
That seeks to feel as Thon hast felt,
And will not let Thee go,
:

Until the rock within doth melt,

And

love's

own

sluices flow

: : ;!

!;
:

:

:!

!

Pilgrim Chimes,
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A

sweet content, yet discontent,

That toils, and yet doth rest
Sweet grief and joy together blent,
In Thee for ever blest.

A faith which, working, resteth
Yet

still,

brook delay
Which wanders far to do Thy will,
And yet with Thee doth stay
Which speaks to many, yet but One,
And holds for Him His own,
will not

Nor ever owns

its

work

is

done,

crown
home, and yet in war

Till it receives its

At peace

at

:

Empty, yet ever fnll
Cheered by a light which shines from

When
O

life

lower skies are

of prayer

See

!

see

life

!

God cannot say

far,

dull.

sublime

thee nay

the floating mists of time

!

At last the break of day
The Angel stoops with tender grace
Where weeps His child alone
Folds his wet cheeks to His

And

lo

!

the work

The heights where

is

done

me

face,

!

eaglets build their nests,

Lord, have no charms for

Give

warm

the crown of

me

;

crowns best,
The faith which conquers Thee
all
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